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For Phil Upchurch: 

A record on page 232 of the Surry County, Virginia records reads: 

Edward Upchurch, he moving, made Mr. john Reed and Peieg Dunstan to pay 
out some sums of tob. by him indebted. 2 Nov. 1661. 

Wit. John Ashton, Henry Tillary." 

This is the only record mentioning Edward Upchurch. Do we know anything more about 
him? 
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Subject: Edward Upchurch 
From: "Kathryn Burton" <kibkmb@comcastnet> 
Date: Thu, Mar 06, 2008 3:05 pm 

To: "Phil Upchurch" <phil@upchurchstory.com> 

id."Glia-A-d. IA 'IN 

Phil, how are things out your way? We're fine here. I had arthroscopic surgery on my knee to repair some 
torn cartilage yesterday so am a little laid up right now and I'm trying to catch up on some things. I have a 
question that's been bothering me. I visited the local genealogical society library awhile back and found a 
book about Surry Co. by Eliza Timberlake Davis called Surry County Records Surly County, Virginia, 1652-
1684. In it she mentions Edward Upchurch as follows: 

Page 232. 2 Nov. 1661. Edward Upchurch, he moving, made Mr. John Peed and Peleg Dunstan to pay 
some sums of tob. by him indebted.. Wt.: John Ashton, Henry Tillary. 

I have never seen an Edward Upchurch in any research that I have done. Could he be a relative of 
Michael's, perhaps a brother or cousin who followed him to Virginia? I suppose he could even be an uncle 
or a nephew. Do you have any idea who this Edward is? 

Thanks for any help you can give me. 

Subject: Edward 
From: phil@upchurchstory.com 
Date: Fri, Mar 07, 2008 5:05 am 

To: Kevin Burton <kibkrnb@comeastneb 

Kevin Burton 
Albany, OR 

Hi Kevin—
The Edward to whom you refer has been discovered by several researchers and I have reported on him somewhere 

in the UB. I also carry him as a Missing Link. This one reference is the only time his name has surfaced. Lacking 
evidence to the contrary we have assumed that he had no children. It would be great to have more information about 
him and we should be alert to find same. It seems unlikely we will find more. Thanks for mentioning this to me. While we 
may not find more on Edward it is likely we will find other unknown or unappreciated facts. 

Sorry to hear about your knee and trust you will be back in top form soon. 
All Best Wishes! 

Phil Upchurch 
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